Ms. Kishan Kuzhali of II MBBS honored with I place (Gold medal) in 200 meters and triple jump, I place (Gold medal) in 4 X 100 relay and II place (Silver medal) in 4 X 100 mixed relay

Ms. Shanmugapriya of II MBBS honored with I place (Gold medal) in Discuss and III place (Bronze medal) in 1200 meters

Ms. R. Menaka of II MBBS honored with I place (Gold medal) in 4 X 100 relay
Ms. R. Suganya of II MBBS honored with 1 place (Gold medal) in 4 X 100 relay

Ms. N. Lakshmi Surya of II MBBS honored with 1 place (Gold medal) in 4 X 100 relay

Ms. N. Lakshmi Surya of II MBBS honored with II place (Silver medal) in 1200 meters and III place (Bronze medal) in 100 meters
Ms. R. Suganya of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 400 meters, III place (Bronze medal) in Triple jump and II place (Silver medal) in 4 X 100 mixed relay

Ms. R. Menaka of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 400 meters and III place (Bronze medal) in Triple jump

Mr. R. Sankara Subbu of II MBBS honored with II place (Silver medal) in 400 meters, III place (Bronze medal) in 100 meters, III place (Bronze medal) in 4 X 100 relay and II place (Silver medal) in 4 X 100 mixed relay
Mr. K.K. Vishnu Chakaravarthi of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 4 X 100 relay

Mr. M. Gowri Shankar of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 4 X 100 relay

Mr. V. Viswanathan of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 4 X 100 relay and II place (Silver medal) in 4 X 100 mixed relay
Basket Ball (Women team) Winners (Ms. N. Kishan Kuzhali, Ms. R. Menaka, Ms. R. Suganya, Ms. N. Lakshmi Surya, Ms. K. Rupika - II MBBS, Ms. R. Sruthi Roopa and Ms. Shafeequa Jamaal - III MBBS)

STANELY MEDICAL COLLEGE OVER ALL RUNNER IN ATHLETICS
Among 38 Medical colleges, our college won the overall Athletic Runner (2nd Place) and received 16 medals.
Among 12 Medical colleges, in the Women Basket Ball Team our college won the final.
Ms. Kishan Kuzhali of II MBBS honored with II place (Silver medal) in **long jump**, II place (Silver medal) in **4 X 100 relay** and III place (Bronze medal) in **100 meters**

Ms. R. Menaka of II MBBS honored with II place (Silver medal) in **4 X 100 relay**

Ms. R. Suganya of II MBBS honored with II place (Silver medal) in **4 X 100 relay**

Ms. N. Lakshmi Surya of II MBBS honored with II place (Silver medal) in **4 X 100 relay**

Winning team of **4 X 100 relay (Women)**
Mr. Sanakarasubbu of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 4 X 100 relay

Mr. K.K. Vishnu Chakkaravarthy of II MBBS honored with III place in 4 X 100 relay

Mr. Heshwanth of II MBBS honored with III place (Bronze medal) in 4 X 100 relay

Winning team of 4 X 100 relay (Men)

Overall Athletic Runner in Pondicherry Institute of Medical Sciences spots meet
Ms. M. Anusha of II MBBS honored with I place (Winner) in Chess

Mr. K. Logeshwaran of III MBBS honored with II place (Runner) in Table Tennis